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Trout Fishing at
Dogwood Canyon

Top of the Rock
Golf Course

Shooting at Bass Pro Shops
Shooting Academy

ocated in the Missouri Ozark Mountains, Bass Pro Shops’ Big Cedar Lodge overlooks the  
43,000 acre Table Rock Lake. Experience world-class activities such as the Ancient Ozarks Natural 
History Museum or the 10,000 acre natural paradise, Dogwood Canyon Nature Park. In the evenings, 

settle into the comfort of your own private cabin as you enjoy the warm glow of a real wood-burning 
fireplace. Call or visit the website today to start planning your getaway!

Named the #1 Resort in the Midwest by Travel and Leisure Magazine

L

800.225.6343 • bigcedar.com
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I have been working diligently on 
my fiberglass 1971 23’ Chris Craft 
Lancer, that I brought to the workshop 
in February. The final results remain 
to be judged, but I am learning (and 
I think getting better) with my fiberglass repair 
skills. I would never have considered such a project requiring the 
large amount of repair work needed, if it were not for ACBS, and 
specifically the Heartland Classics chapter’s membership with their 
skills and knowledge that is readily shared. I will specifically thank 
Dan Diehl for his willingness to answer questions and be a mentor 
as well as “cheerleader” in this endeavor.

In spite of working on my project following our annual workshop 
in February, I did make time to attend another great event. We 
had another great time getting our boats on the waters of Lake 
Hamilton in Hot Springs, Arkansas, at the Hot Springs Classic. After 
cruising on Friday, Saturday was “show day” at Garvan Gardens 
where we had a variety of boats in attendance including wood, 
fiberglass, and aluminum. We had a great attendance by the public 
and the weather was perfect. There is a lot more information and 
detail, along with pictures in this issue of Mahogany and Chrome in 
case you were not able to make this event.

Up Next!
I know it seems as if I am constantly repeating myself about our 
events, but I want to make sure everyone is reminded about the 
opportunities that will soon be here. For the remainder of 2017, we 
have a number of additional events planned which are highlighted 
below. As you hopefully heard me say before, you do not have to 
bring a boat to attend. So do your best to attend as many events 
as possible. 

Surf the Bay at Fairfield Bay, Arkansas
This event occurs the next weekend after Cruisin Table Rock. We 
have once again been asked to return with our classic boats by the 
organizers of this event at the Fairfield Bay Marina. We will show 
our boats to the public on Saturday June 17th, but will do some 
cruising on beautiful Greers Ferry Lake on Friday June 16th.  More 
details on the agenda will be available soon and you can always check 
the  website where information will be posted when we have it.

Heartland Classics Mahogany and Chrome Boat Show at Grand Lake
This year’s show begins with arrivals on Thursday September 
14th and the boat show will be on Saturday September 16th at 
Arrowhead Yacht Club and Marina in Ketchum, OK.  This event is 

still in the early stages of planning for this year, so more information 
will be sent soon as well as the website is always the fastest way to 
obtain current planning status.

Two 2017 “Special” Events
All of our events are important, but I want to continue to encourage 
everyone to try to take part in a couple of events for 2017 that 
have not been part of our standard repertoire. We already have 
a few early registrations for the Arkansas River Odyssey, and this 
event has been promoted nationally with interest by ACBS members 
from other chapters that have resulted with several ACBS members 
traveling from states outside of the Heartland Classics 5-state area.  
Information and registration forms for both events are on the 
website at www.heartland-classics.org

The 2nd Arkansas River Odyssey on Saturday September 30th 
running thru Friday October 6th where we will travel through 
13 locks and cover 370 miles. We already have a number of folks 
registered including ACBS members from Michigan and Indiana in 
addition to our own Heartland Classics members.  Registration 
deadline is at the end of July but I encourage you to register EARLY.

Heartland Classics Boat Display on the Arkansas River in Little Rock 
Arkansas on Saturday October 7th. This is the first time for such 
a display and a significant opportunity to highlight our hobby and 
our passion in the middle of a vibrant downtown location, and will 
enable us to let others who are also interested in classic boating 
know about Heartland Classics. This event follows the 2nd Annual 
Arkansas River Odyssey, so we need a large number of participants 
to come and join us this weekend. This event will not have a 
registration cost as other events, but will have a registration form 
for planning purposes and for use in determining how much dock 
space we need to plan to have available. The only costs will be travel 
to the event, hotel, meals, and other incidentals. 

Lots of activity and I have so much more I would like to share 
with you. But I am also interested in hearing from you. I always 
welcome comments and suggestions from the membership, so I can 
be reached by phone at 918-409-7801 or email at mya4764652@
aol.com. I am also very interested in hearing from event attendees 
what was positive and what part of the event needs some changes. 

Hope to see ya’ soon!
Mike Yancey
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From the Helm
 By Mike Yancey
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Issue 2, 2017 Contributors

Welcome to our New 
Heartland Classics Members

Steven Hayden Tulsa, OK 
1969 Mark Twain 16’ V-Sonic

Jimbo Pruss Little Rock, AR
1961 Chris Craft 21’ Continental
1972 Chris Craft 17’ Lancer
1960 Chris Craft 13’ Lake & Sea
1970 Correct Craft 17’ Nautique

Class of 2017
Fred Burban - Hot Springs, AR
fburban52@gmail.com

Dick Moist - Springfield, MO
rmoist@icloud.com

Jack Pryor - Adair, OK
jack@jackpryor.com

Class of 2018
Alex Barry - Afton, OK
alex@cobaltboats.com

John Davenport - Mena, AR
john.davenport@gmail.com

Rafe Hunsucker - Broken Arrow, OK
melhunsucker68@gmail.com

Class of 2019
Bob Cutler – Denison, TX
cutlerville@msn.com

Tony Fure – Inman, KS
dmauto@tkf.kscoxmail.com

Buddy Butler – Midwest City, OK
budsbmw@swbell.net

Ports of Call 2017
Classic Cruisin' Table Rock Lake

June 8, 9, 10, 11, 2017
Rock Lane Resort – Branson, MO

Surf the Bay Sport Festival
June 16,17,18, 2017

Fairfield Bay Marina - Greers Ferry Lake

Mahogany & Chrome Boat Show
September 14, 15, 16, 17, 2017

Arrowhead Yacht Club – Grand Lake, OK

2nd Arkansas River Odyssey
September 30–October 6, 2017

Little Rock Boat Display
October 7, 2017
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NMPA Certified Repair Facility
Stainless • Aluminum • Nibral • Brass • Bronze

Propeller Sales (100's in Stock) Repaired Balancing
Skag Repair • Lower Unit Repair  

Marine Salvage & Parts • Hub Replacement 
Boat Detailing

Mike Hall 218.829.9168 
precisionpropellerworks.com | propdr@brainerd.net

Before After

Chemicals: Chlorine & Baquacil, Natural Chemistry
Salt Systems
Automatic Cleaners for Above Ground or In Ground
Covers: Solar or Winter & Loop-Loc Safety Covers
Equipment: Sta-Rite Pumps, Filters, Heaters
Wind Garden Spinners, Flags & Wind Socks
Above Ground Pools, Accessories & Equipment
Parts for Many Brands of Equipment
Liners for Above Ground & In Ground Pools
Maintenance Equipment & Labor Saving Items
Spas & Accessories
Oakley Sunglasses (20% Heartland Member Discount)

104 9th Ave. N.E.
Rice, MN 56367

320.393.3370

LITTLE ROCK 
Boat Works

littlerockboatworks@gmail.com



On the shores of Lake Hamilton, the members of Heartland 
Classics gathered again beginning on the evening of Thursday April 
6th for a weekend of conversation, food, cruising, and a show 
of our classic boats on Saturday April 8th at Garvan Gardens.
Garvan Gardens is a 210-acre botanical garden featuring native 
Ouachita Mountain flora among rocky streams and waterfalls. 
The garden is situated on a peninsula jutting into Lake Hamilton. 
Lake Hamilton is a reservoir of the Ouachita River south of Hot Springs 
created for hydroelectric power generation and recreational uses. Lake 
Hamilton was created following the construction of Carpenter Dam 
in the 1930s. Built during the Great Depression, the power produced 
by the dam is credited with allowing AP&L (the power company) to 
survive the difficult economic times. Following construction, resorts, 
businesses, and homes have been built along the lake. Due to the 
economic importance of the dam to Hot Springs, Carpenter Dam 
was placed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1992

Hot Springs, Arkansas, gets its name from the naturally thermal 
spring waters found here.  Flowing out of the ground at an average 
temperature of 143 °F, the hot springs produce almost one million 
gallons of water each day.

Visiting Hot Springs, Arkansas, today, it’s hard to imagine the city 
as a hotbed for organized crime, such as gambling, prostitution and 
bootlegging.   But from the late-1800s through the mid-1900s, 
especially in the 1930s, Hot Springs was a popular hangout for 
Al Capone, Frank Costello, Bugs Moran, Lucky Luciano, and other 
infamous mobsters.  Gangster activity in Hot Springs came to an end 
in the 1960s, due to a federal crackdown on what the government 
called “the site of the largest illegal gambling operation in the U.S.”

On Thursday evening, everyone crowded into Sam’s Pizza for 
dinner. We met some of our newest members as well as caught 
up on current events with other members that we had not 
seen since our last boat show at Grand Lake. As time marched 

forward, the sun had set and it was dark; time to head for a 
night of rest so we could be ready to get started early on Friday.

Friday morning dawned with bright sun, though initially the 
temperatures were a bit cool, requiring clothing to be layered so 
it could be easily removed as the day heated. The group met in 

the bay between the Clarion 
Hotel and Orr Marine at 
9am and began cruising in 
single file towards Clay and 
Patty Thompson’s home for 
coffee, juice, and pastries. 

Hot Springs Classic
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AT GARVAN GARDENS ON LAKE HAMILTON
By Mike Yancey
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Clay had set up a “docking” contest, but unfortunately no one was 
willing to embarrass themselves and take the timed challenge. 
Also, now that the Thompson’s house is finished, everyone who 
wanted had a chance to see the finished product. Great Job!

Of course, Heartland Classics is known for eating, so it was time to 
do some cruising and then head for lunch at Fisherman’s Wharf. We 

cruised around by Garvan Gardens  followed by passing by Carpenter 
Dam along with cruising through several coves and enjoying the 
views and variances and size in homes and their architecture. 
Nearing 1pm we arrived and docked at Fisherman’s Wharf where 
our boats drew many folks to look and talk to us about our boats.

Lunch was casual on the deck at Fisherman’s Wharf. After 
lunch folks had the opportunity to do more cruising as a group 
or individually or return to their accommodations and rest. 

At 6pm, it was time to eat again, and we gathered at Hibachi Sushi 
Buffet. We had a private dining room which was filled to capacity. All 
types of good food and you could make as many trips to the buffet as 
your stomach would allow. Again, conversation brought us to the end 
of the day and time to get some rest and be well rested for “show day”.

Saturday was a slightly warmer morning and another beautiful 
day with lots of sunshine. We met again in the bay to cruise to 
Garvan Gardens and get prepared for the show. We had significant 
participation that included:
• Fred Burban and his 38’ 1965 Chris Craft Commander  

named Burban & Water.
• Paul Hastings brought his 1962 19’ Century Resorter  

named Pina Colada
• John and Marilyn Dav.enport docked their 1961 25’ Owens Sea 

Skiff named Pu Haps.
• Stuart Perry brought a fiberglass 1986 21’ Cobalt BR that 

looked like a new boat rather than its actual 30 years of use. 
Her name is Queen Perry.

• Roy and Parker Showalter brought their beautifully restored 
1960 15’ Cadillac Coranado.

• John and Leesa Watkins and family arrived with their 1989 
Mastercraft 19' Prostar named Three Buoys

• Mike and Deb Binns brought their newly restored 1953 18’ 
Chris Craft Riviera named Sea Rafter

• Dick and Cara Moist were in attendance with their reliable 1955 
15’ Chris Craft Cavalier, Chickadee.

• Don and Kathy Parker were showing Wood Carver, their 1965 
17’ Carver Commander.

• Forrest and Kally Bryant had their 1996 26’ Hacker Craft 
Double Cockpit, Free Spirit.h

• Buddy and Sherri Butler shared their 1940 19’ Chris Craft 
Custom Barrel Back named Woodwind.

• Chick and Karon Wheat launched their 1962 18’ Century Sabre, 
Wheaties, but when it was time to head towards the show, a 
failed fuel pump required that the boat be left in the slip at Paul 
Hastings' home. 

• Clay and Patty Thompson had their 1949 25’ Chris Craft 
Sportsman Summertime shined and spotless.
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• Dan and Alicia Diehl brought their 1955 21’ Chris Craft Cobra 
which is always an example of unique styling.

• John and Glenna Ganster were in attendance with their newly 
acquired 1964 22’ Shepherd Runabout, Shep ‘64.

• Steve Spinharney and Karin Sibley represented the “jet boats” 
with a 1972 Chris Craft XK-18, XKAPE.

• Mike and Denese Yancey were another fiberglass entry with 
their 1979 17.5’ Caravelle.

• Chuck Gibbs and Kathleen Barrett arrived and helped with show 
setup and docking.

Mike Langhorne did not have any of his fleet at the show but was 
busy talking with the visitors to the show and encouraging them 
to get involved with Heartland Classics and become members.

Scott and Linda Hendren were unable to bring their Cobalt since it 
was still in the shop in Tulsa getting new interior. However, they 
assisted anyone as needed and cruised with John and Glenna Ganster.

Bill Murphy and Jan Wofford, members from Tulsa joined the 
activities. Jerry and Becky Caddell dropped by the show as they 
had other commitments this weekend. Also, Bill Buchanan made the 
short drive from his home north of Conway Arkansas to the show 
but was not able to stay for an extended period of time. Mark Elliott 
also came from his home on Greers Ferry Lake for the day. 

There was a large attendance by the public which was steady 
throughout the day with folks being moved down to the docks 
by Garvan Gardens via golf carts. Lunch arrived around 11am 

making sure we did not go hungry and the show concluded at 4pm.
A great day and a fantastic show but it was time to load 
everyone’s boat onto the trailers and head for Jose’s for 
dinner. Once again great food and lots of interaction between 
those in attendance. However, it was time to begin to say our 
goodbyes and plan for seeing each other again at future events. 

We congratulate Mike Langhorne who served as event chairman, 
along with the significant help and planning by Fred Burban 
and Stuart Perry in making this a very successful event that 
provided lots of fun and enabled the public to reminisce.



Heartland Classics Chapter had several representatives at the  
2017 Sunnyland Boat Festival at Tavares, Florida on Lake Dora. 

Jim Frechette’s newly restored 1935 Chris Craft Sedan was the 
target of all photographers at the show. After finding this boat 
on e-bay, he picked it up from a person who could not finish the 

restoration after completing only the bottom, so Jim beautifully 
finished the project.  He admitted that he raised the roof a bit to 
accommodate a taller captain – himself.

Don and Kathy Parker attended the ACBS quarterly business 
meeting on Thursday where Kathy officially retired from the  
ACBS Board and returned to a volunteer position.

Clay and Patty Thompson, 
Jack and Cheryl Hartwig, 
Paul and Linda Merryman 
also were there representing 
the Heartland at this event 
which kicks off the boating 
events for the year.  Over 
140 boats in the water, more 
on land and in the “Field of 

Dreams”, plus a flea market and vendors which truly make it a 
festival. Aquacars always make a “splash-in”, the SCAMPY program 
kids show off their finished boats, and a Woodies car group has fun 
showing and discussing their preserved and restored autos.

…and then there was the (remote control-see the antennae?) 
alligator enjoying lots of attention.

Going to the Sunnyland Boat Festival in March is a great way to get 
away from the end of winter here in the Heartland before coming 
home to our own spring.
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2017 Sunnyland Boat Festival 

Tavares, Florida on Lake Dora
By Kathy Parker
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Story by Steve Spinharney

Member Profile

We all seem to remember our first boating experience. 

Mine was to last me my entire life and began when I was 

five years old. A late life long passion and fulfillment of 

being on the water with classic boats has been achieved. 

It all began when I was five years old. My family vacationed 

every year on Lake Okoboji. It is located at the top border 

of Iowa. Okoboji is a natural spring-fed lake. In the mid 

to late 1950's, most of the boats were classic wood and 

beauties. For some reason, I was placed in a finned, new 

yellow fiberglass boat by myself for photographs of me 

alone driving this yellow and white boat. I drove it in a 

circle not really going anywhere, while a moving camera 

captured every move. I did not touch the throttle or move 

the steering wheel. As I was coming towards the dock it 

appeared as though I was going to hit, however, I missed 

it by 5". The owner of the boat jumped in and I was saved. 

Allow me to go forward in time, I was an adult with children 

and I wanted them to experience the thrill of boating. 

Combining my love of wood working and desire for family 

fun, I started looking for a "woody" to fix up. I saw an ad 

in the paper for a 1947 GarWood, it was 18ft'. I responded 

to the ad and I found a neglected cool boat. At the time the 

owner was asking $5,000 for it. I could not pay that much 

for a decaying boat. It's silly, but almost twenty years later, 

I received a tip that an old GarWood was in a back yard and 

was going to be destroyed by the city. The house and yard 

had been condemned. 

As it turned out, the boat was the same GarWood I saw 

twenty years earlier but now it was galling apart. It took 

me seven days to resolve the sale and three doctor visits for 

poison ivy, tick and flea bites. 

Later, I discovered in the back driveway of one of my doctor 

clients three antique boats under a cover. I had to take a 

peek. One of the boats was a Chris Craft Cobra. It was 

so cool. The doc ended up giving it away to a male nurse 

instead of selling it to me. I kept track of this nurse for 

three years trying to get him to sell the Cobra to me, it was 

almost ruined, but his divorce gave me the opportunity to 

buy it. I did not realize how rare it was, or its value. 

John Thompson was a master machinist and was making a 

scale model of an 18' Cobra and wanted me to take some 

pictures of it. John said, "Hey, you should go to a meeting 

that I am going to with wood boat guys. They are trying 

to gather wood boat owners and start a club, or just get 

together." Larry Hinton and some other Oklahoma City 

STEVE SPINHARNEY



guys came to Tulsa to get new people to join the fun. They 

had a show coming up on the water in a few weeks and 

invited us to participate. I believe there were ten to twelve 

boats that the first gathering on Thunderbird Lake. Ever 

since then I have been an active member. 

Over the first ten years I wore different hats. I might 

do security or edit our newsletter. I served on the board 

for several years. The club was quite small for the first 

few years. Since the very first show I have worked the 

backside of all shows. Taking responsibility for the ramp 

and launching boat. Then at the end of the show, loading 

the boats onto their trailers. During the first two national 

shows, I worked on the ramps. The last few years I have 

mostly managed the docks while assisting with the ramps. 

I have also done some judging. 

Going back to my first 

project, the Cobra, it 

has taken me years to 

complete the restoration. 

Partly because my family 

always came first. My 

workspace is small, 

and I do not have space 

enough to move around. 

I have been in the club since the beginning and still don't 

have my own boat in the water. I looked for another boat 

in user condition, so I could play with my club friends and 

have a piece of history. 

About twelve years ago 

I looked for  a boat no 

one else had in our club 

and settled on a Chris 

Craft XK18 Ski Jet. This 

model was made for four 

years, 1970-1974 and is 

rare, not many made. I 

searched for two years 

to find something that fit 

my needs at a good price. This boat has a good history since 

the first owner. I am the third owner. the second owner 

had the engine reworked by a high end Corvette Hot Rod 

Engine Company-Linginfelter Corvettes. The second owner 

was told that the cam 454 engine was too radical to be 

safe, but he installed it anyway. After the first time in the 

water, it was placed in a barn for eighteen years, then it 

came to me. 

My first time in the water was challenging. The XKAPE 

would not idle past 2100rpm. I had to paddle to the dock 

with the engine off. With the help of my engine guy, Dan 

Diehl, we switched out the cam to a milder RV cam. As the 

same time I rebuilt the pump. We had a good six years of 

fun before I decided to restore the Xkape from the ground 

up. Today the XKAPE is fingernail pear red, with new paint, 

new interior, rechromed and ready for fun. 

The XKAPE just made her first trip to her first out of state 

show in Seabrook, Texas. 

My next article will be about "How it was to work on 

fiberglass for the first time fixing the XKAPE".
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A dozen or so miles upriver from where the 

Atchafalaya River spills into Gulf of Mexico 

the third running of the Cajun Classique 

would get underway with a welcome 

reception featuring home cooked Cajun 

cuisine on April 2nd.     

Sponsored by the Southwest Chapter of 

ACBS and the Bayou Teche Experience, 

six boats with crew members from six 

states would launch the next day from the 

municipal harbor at Berwick, Louisiana.  It 

would be as much a cultural immersion into 

the Cajun culture and life in Acadiana (Ah-

cade-ee-an-ah) as it was a cruise.

Our “admirals” and cruise directors

were Cory Werk, Conni Castille and Dr. 

Wayne and Doll Elliott.  They began our 

introduction to this land and water by 

explaining that a bayou was a slow-moving 

river and a swamp was a flooded forest. 

We would enjoy both before the week-long 

event concluded.   Fortunately, our swamp 

tour would not be done in our classic boats.

Bayou Teche is scenic with its brown stained 

water collared by towering green Live Oak 

and Cyprus trees accented by flowering 

bushes in a rainbow of colors.  “Teche”, 

pronounced “tesh”, comes from a Native-

American word meaning snake.  The bayou’s 

many curves which surely contributed to its 

naming also mean even when windy the 

waters are smooth and perfect for cruising.

Our water journey began with a quick 

tour of the Berwick working waterfront 

on the Atchafalaya and then we headed a 

few hundred yards upriver to the lock that 

would raise us one foot to the beginning of 

the Bayou Teche and the first sighting of an 

alligator warily watching our progress up 

the Bayou.

Along the one hundred or so miles on 

the narrow waterway we would tour the 

Cyprus Sawmill Museum, enjoy a locally 

produced film documenting the building of 

bayou boats by local craftsman, tour and 

have lunch on the patio of Oaklawn Manor, 

an antebellum plantation home, and be 

welcomed there by its present owner who 

is a former two term governor of Louisiana, 

tour a local collection of handmade boats, 

motor by a modern builder of aluminum 

boats for the military and commercial 

concerns, have gumbo served from bayou 

side architectural offices, visit a working 

Story and Photos By John Thompson

2017 Cajun Classique



 Kick back on Table Rock Lake, near Branson, Missouri. Have fun with boat 
rentals, lake cruises, scuba diving and fishing, or relax by one of the pools. 
Enjoy Charlie’s, a great steak & ale restaurant and Tiki Bar with live enter-
tainment. Rock Lane Marina is a full service Marina with covered boat slips. 

A family vacation destination with an island attitude.

www.RockLane.com | 800.ROCKLANE |  (800) 762-5526

ROCK LANE RESORT AND MARINA 

611 Rock Lane Rd, Branson, MO 65616
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rice mill, tour the factory where Tabasco 

sauce is made and the adjoining Jungle 

Gardens, partake of beverages on the 

balcony of the historic Gouguenheim Hotel 

as we were treated to an Etouffe cooking 

demonstration, survive a sunset tour 

of a stunningly beautiful swamp full of 

alligators and birds, then be entertained by 

local musicians as we dined on more Cajun 

cuisine.  The final full day would begin with 

pastries and drinks at a Zydeco Breakfast 

with many locals dancing, then moved to 

antique store shopping before stopping by a  

down town café Cajun Jam, lunch at a Cajun 

cook off at Conni’s family’s reunion,  then 

a tour and tasting at a local beer brewery, 

followed by a crawfish boil on the banks 

of the Bayou Teche before closing the week 

with an evening of dancing at La Poussiere, 

the oldest dance hall in Acadiana. 

We have run many rivers, but this was 

our first bayou.  We chose our 18’ 1961 

Higgins Mandalay for this trip since it was 

only about seventy miles from where it was 

built in New Orleans.  We joined a 1940 

Chris Craft, a 1962 Chris Craft, a 1959 

Thompson, a 1960 Higgins and a wooden 

modern classic picnic launch.  

 

At almost every picturesque small town 

where we docked or nudged our boats into 

the soft river bank we were greeted by the 

local mayor and our boats were guarded while 

we were away from them by the local police.   

The Cajuns displayed a zest for life and a 

welcome smile greeting us as if old friends.  

This close partnering of an ACBS Chapter 

and the local tourism and civic officials 

seems to be worth replicating on other 

waters where we play with our classic 

boats.  This event is not so much about 

running this waterway, as it is experiencing 

its nature, culture and history.  The Cajun 

Classique would wisely be placed on every 

intrepid boater’s bucket list. 
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Surf the Bay Water Sport Festival

Fairfield Bay, Ozark Mountain Lake 
and Resort Community located 
on Greer's Ferry Lake has invited 
Heartland Classics to be part of their 
annual Water Sports Festival. The 
marina is providing free covered slips 
to display our classic boats during the 
festival. Last year we displayed nine 
classics boats and hope to have more 
Heartland members join us this June. 

Heartland Classics members arrive on 
Thursday, June 15th. 

When you arrive on Thursday you can 
go directly to the Fairfield Bay Marina, 
unload your boat and put it in a covered 
slip. John Conry is the marina manager 
- 501-206-1589

Lodging: Fairfield Bay, Contact Sharon 
Shafer, Front Desk Manager at Fairfield 
Bay Conference & Visitor Center - 501-
884-4202, cell - 501-253-1131

Deluxe Condo - 2 bedroom, 1.5 or 2 
bath and full kitchen $150
VIP Condo - 2 bedroom, 2 bath, jacuzzi 
and full kitchen $170 
*These units can be shared if so desired
*There is a 2 night minimum stay. 

Condos located at the Town Square 
Contact: Wilena Herman 501-884-4885

Standard units $95 plus tax (some  
of these units have not been remodeled)
Remodeled units - $120 

There is a campground on the property 
with water and electric hook-ups that will 
be provided free to Heartland members. 

Thursday Evening - Dinner -at 6:00pm 
El Pablano's Mexican Restaurant 
301 Dave Creek Pkwy, 501-884-4200

Friday Morning - 
Breakfast on your own 
Lake cruise 9:30am at marina.
Lunch at Janssens's Lake Front 
Restaurant around noon.  
   * We will tie up at their docks
Going by land - 9999 Edgemont Road, 
Greer's Ferry - 501-723-4480
Cruise after lunch. 
Dinner at 6:00pm Little Red Restaurant, 
Indian Hills Country Club, 337 Snead Dr, 
Fairfield Bay - 501-884-3800

Saturday - boats on display at Fairfield 
Bay Marina 10:00am
Boat Parade around 3:00pm
Load boats and dinner at Janssens's Lake 
Front Restaurant 5:30-6:00pm

Sunday -Load up for departure

June 16-18th at Fairfield Bay Marina on Greer's Ferry Lake

For more information contact:
Forrest Bryant - 816-896-1818, forrestdbryant@gmail.com or Mike Yancey - 918-409-7801, mya4764652@aol.com
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Keels & Wheels Concours D'Elegance

Keels & Wheels is one  

of the top three classic 

boat shows in the 

country and the largest 

combined classic boat 

and car show in the U.S. 

Keels & Wheels benefits 

the Boys & Girls Harbor 

that provide a safe 

haven for abused and 

abandoned children.

This year's event included 

180 classic cars and 80 

classic boats. Boats were 

displayed on trailers 

and in the docks at 

Lakewood. The grounds 

of Lakewood were filled 

with classic autos of all 

makes and models. There were a wide variety of vendor 

tents, food trucks and a special area of concept cars displayed. 

Keith Martin, Publisher 

and Founder of Sports Car 

Market Magazine and Co-

host of "What's My Car 

Worth" show on the Velocity 

Channel, was this year's 

Master of Ceremonies, 2017 

marks his 8th year. 

Heartland Classics members Dan Diehl, Fred Burban, Jim 

Frechette, and Clay Thompson were boat judges again this 

year. Other Heartland members attending included Dave & 

Jonnie Person, Paul & Linda Merryman, Paul Hastings and 

Susan Garner, Clay  & Patty Thompson, Dan & Alicia Diehl, 

Bob Cutler and Forrest & Kally Bryant.

Seabrook, TX 

The 22nd Annual  
Keels & Wheels Concours D' Elegance  
was held at the Lakewood Yacht Club  

May 6th and 7th in Seabrook, TX. 

Keels & Wheels Concours D'Elegance
Seabrook, TX 

Story and Photos By Forrest Bryant



Kids Build-A-Boat was back again this year. Children of all 

ages are invited to help build an 8 foot woody dinghy. All kids 

that participate are entered into a drawing with a chance to 

win the finished boat. Kids also have the opportunity to help 

rebuild a 5hp outboard motor. This provides kids a great 

opportunity to see how all the parts go together to make a 

real operating engine. 

Paint-A-Boat was back again this year. Kids get to paint the 

outside hull of a finished boat. Paint is water colors and 

each kid can paint whatever they want in any color. It's up 

to their imagination. This has been a fun program started 

right here at Keels & Wheels in 2005 by Southwest member 

John Platou, later joined by Alan Bischof, also a Southwest 

Chapter member. They are also members of the Antique 

Outboard Motor Club, Texas Chapter.

The skydiving team 

from the Remax Sky 

Diving Team dropped in. 

A Special Note from the Editor

"Mahogany & Chrome" – a proposed TV 
program for Classic Boats

For the last 3 years I've been obsessed with the idea of 

producing a Classic Boat Program for TV. A high-quality 

program featuring classic boats that could be marketed 

to someone like Velocity or The Discovery Channel.

I recently met with David Vickers of IronMule Creative 

to outline a plan and start production of a pilot program 

for Mahogany & Chrome. We believe it is a great concept 

and have outlined a large number of episodes we hope 

to produce. 

We began prodcution at Keel & Wheels this year in 

Seabrook, TX. We will have a video crew at Table Rock 

Lake for the Classics Cruisin' Event June 8th Thanks 

to all that have been involved to date. I will keep you 

informed of the progress.

~ Forrest
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Heartland Classics Members Cleaned-up in the Keels & Wheels Awards 

Forrest Bryant received  
the Corinthian Award  

for Organizing a Video Program  
of Classic Boats

Dave and Johnnie Person received the 
Classic Utility Century Best of Class Award

1964 Century Resorter 
Wasserweibchen

Paul Hastings received the 
Corinthian Hard Luck Award 

1964 Aquarama  
Champagne Taste

Clay and Patty Thompson took home 4 awards

Classic Runabout Other Best of Class 

Media's Choice

Best of Show Large Boat

1959 Riva Tritone Thunderball

Silver 1959 Riva Ariston Elisian

Jeff Oppenheimer was presented with 2 Awards

Classic Cruiser Best of Class

 Best of Show Small Boat

1948 Higgins Deluxe Sedan Cruiser

The Andrew J
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Watkins Lithographic, established in 1978, is a high end 
commercial printer that specializes in excellent quality 
litho printing and large format display graphics. 

Our equipment is the latest innovative technology, al-
lowing us to deliver the finest quality at cost effective 
prices. Our team of experienced professionals are dedi-
cated to delivering uncompromised customer service 
and satisfaction. 

Call us for your next print project and find out for yourself 
how much better it can be... “The Watkins Difference”

Printer of Award Winning  
Mahogany and Chrome

Watkins has been the printer for Mahogany and 
Chrome since I became the editor back in 2010. 
They deliver excellent print quality and custom-
er service at competitive prices. I would highly  
recommend them for your next printing project. 

Forrest D. Bryant
Editor, Mahogany and Chrome

133 W 10th Ave | North Kansas City, Missouri
816.842.3667 | www.watkinslitho.com

In business for 38 years, we have the know-how and the product selections 
to provide you with only the highest Quality Brands. Over 50 brands including 
names like 3M™, Interlux™, Epiglass™, Sherwin Williams™, Awl Grip™, DeWalt™, 
Fein Tools™, West Systems™, SpiesHecker™, Hutchins™ and many others. 

Your One-Stop Super Shop –  We can assist you with all your needs and tech 
advice for automotive body shop tools & supplies, boat building & refinishing 
supplies, fiberglass supplies and aircraft and Industrial finishes.

We distribute all of our products at wholesale prices to customers all over the 
country. To find out more about our selection contact us today.

Your Complete Auto & Marine Distributor Coast to Coast.

Your One-Stop Super Shop

603 E. 4th Street | Stover, MO 65078
1-800-472-4551 | paintsplus.com

PAINTS PLUS

Automotive •  Marine  •  Aircraft  • Industrial
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Renovations-One Item to Keel Up

Brent Howard
918-693-1855

bhoward@howardclassicboats.com
www.howardclassicboats.com

Howard Classic Boats for magazine_Layout 1  1/26/17  9:36 AM  Page 1



By Brent Howard

Seams filled with Interlux Seam Compound slightly concave to 

allow for expansion of planks and avoid removing any seam 

compound skin necessary for finish adhesion when sanding 

between finish coats. Two coats of primer. Next, hull paint.

Below: Newly rebuilt 5200 Transom

Class of 1947  
Restoration Update



Millicent Majure Van Dyke 

died Sunday, April 9, 2017 

of complications from cancer. 

Always the gentleman, Bob 

went first to hold the door for 

Millicent to follow.  Those of you 

who met them over the years at the Classics Cruisin’ 

Table Rock Lake event will remember them as “quite 

the couple” who always celebrated their anniversary 

with us. Was the last one at Table Rock their 65th?

Millicent was an elementary school teacher, one of the 

first to volunteer to integrate her classroom in the 

Memphis school district.  She always had a jar of peanut 

butter and a loaf of bread so no child in her class had to 

miss out on learning because of hunger. In retirement, 

she was an active patron of the symphony and arts in 

Memphis.

Bob and Millicent’s grandson Majure reports that 

“Tigger”, the little Correct Craft Atom Skier, is still 

being used and loved.

Millicent Majure Van Dyke 

Memoriam
Heartland Classics Chapter Donates to 
ACBS Education and Scholarship Fund

As a Chapter of ACBS and recognized as a non-profit 

organization, one of our stated missions is to educate our 

members and the public concerning safety and protocol 

as it relates to vintage boating, and concerning the 

preservation and restoration of historic, antique and classic 

boats.  Our chapter’s main tool to accomplish that goal 

is the information shared in this magazine, Mahogany & 

Chrome.  Beyond that, our annual Restoration Workshop 

and public events also convey that message.

The Antique and Classic Boat Society has an Education and 

Scholarship Fund from which funds are given annually to 

five certified schools with marine technology programs to 

be used as scholarships for students learning the techniques 

to build and restore vintage marine craft.  This year, the 

Heartland Classics Board of Directors has voted to donate 

$500 to that fund.

Memorial Gifts

In addition to that donation, it has become a tradition in 

the last two years to donate a memorial gift to the ACBS 

Scholarship Fund to memorialize the death of one of our 

Heartland members.  During the last six months, Heartland 

Classics has lost these members;

Bob Van Dyke
Mark Trimble
Millicent Van Dyke

In each case, a check for $50 has been sent to ACBS and a 

letter has been sent to the family.

Donations for this Heartland Classics Memorial Fund 

are tax-deductible. Donations should be mailed to Karon 

Wheat, PO Box 450337, Grove, OK 74345-0337.
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411 W Ketchum Ave | Ketchum, OK 74349
Phone: 918-782-3251 | Fax: 918-782-3966

Email: info@JonesHardware.US 
Shop Online: www.joneshardware.us

THE #1 SOURCE ON GRAND LAKE  
for Lumber and all your Hardware Needs.

All the materials you need for dock maintenance 
including wire rope & steel cable from 1/4" to 3/4"! 

Hand & Power Tools • Electrical  
Plumbing • Hardware • Lawn & Garden



What Is It? 

How many times have you heard, "You get what you pay for?"  

It was true the first time you heard it and it's still true today! 

We may not be the cheapest when it comes to repairing and restoring your  
classic instruments - but when is having your gauges done incorrectly a bargain?

CLASSIC INSTRUMENT REPAIR AND RESTORATION
Now Available from Little Rock Boat Works

104 9th Ave. N.E.
Rice, MN 56367

320.393.3370
littlerockboatworks@gmail.com

LITTLE ROCK 
Boat Works

Be the first to call or email 

your correct answer and 

we will send you a set of 

4 Heartland Classics koolies 

and announce your name as 

the winner in the next issue of 

Mahogany & Chrome. 

Send email to Forrest 

forrestdbryant@gmail.com  

or call 816.896.1818
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 A Message from President Mike Yancey

Heartland Management
This information was included in an earlier “From the Helm” article 
that was posted on our website, but I wanted to also make sure I 
again communicated this message in the print version of Mahogany 
and Chrome for the purpose of reaching as many of our members 
as possible.

The Heartland Classics Executive Committee and Board of Directors 
had our first meeting of the year at the end of January. 

The Chapter objectives we are focused on for 2017  
and beyond are:

• Increase Membership with a focus on Arkansas and Nebraska membership 

• 50% participation by each state’s membership in at least one event (love 
to see you at all events)

• Establish a Heartland Classics boat display in Little Rock AR  
(planned for Saturday October 7th as mentioned previously)

• Establish three Committees staffed by the members of the “Board of 
Directors”

The committees and an overview of their responsibilities are:

• Marketing and Public Relations and will be tasked with 
communications about events to the general public using various 
mediums including the Heartland Classics website, Facebook, other 
electronic mediums and print media. 

• Events will be responsible for making sure we have an event 
chairman identified for each of our events so that planning can 
be accomplished as well as this committee will be responsible for 
evaluating the feasibility and benefits associated with participation 
in event opportunities to which the club is either invited to attend 
or have been made aware of by other members of the club.  They 
are also responsible for encouraging Heartland Classics members in 
their local area to promote a local event or even just get together to 
talk boats. Local event ideas can include taking boats to local car club 
events, cruises on local lakes, or just meeting with other members 
over pizza. 

• Membership will improve our communication at various events 
about the objectives of Heartland Classics and the opportunity that 
non-member attendees at our events have to become a part of the 
club by making sure we have membership forms available. They will 
also assist the Membership Chair to make contact with members 
whose membership has lapsed (often due to renewal oversight) as 
well as contact ACBS members in our 5-state geographic area that do 
not have an affiliation with a chapter. 

~ Mike

PROPS 

USCG Captain Terry Hart 
573-365-3382 | 573-216-1600 
Lake Ozark, Missouri 65049

Restoration & Repair of  
classic wooden boats.  

We also have a selection of  
wooden boat projects and parts.

& RUDDERS

www.hartdivingandsalvage.com

Diving & Salvage, Inc.

A Division of

HART 
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Trading Dock
1959 Glascraft Outboard Boat
Fiberglass with those GIANT 50's tail fins! 
Rare model
Needs restoration

Asking $400.00 OBO
Contact:  Clay Thompson
robinsonboat@yahoo.com | 580-471-5665

1951 Chris Craft Holiday 

1951 Chris-Craft 19' Holiday and 283 motor and transmission rebuilt
Hull number H-19-120
Registered with the Mariner's Museum (Haul Card Available)

$4,800 firm, cash only
Info and photos: ChrisCraftForSale1951.shutterfly.com or  
GregsOldBoat@gmail.com

1966 Glastron 17' Classic Fiberglass 

Turquoise and white with new original upholstery. Newer model 
40hp Johnson. Like new Rolco trailer with new spare tire. The 
boat is currently getting a new floor. Will be a cheap way to get 
into a classic fun boat.

Asking $2,500
Contact: Dan Diehl 918-230-4508

The Real Runabouts – by Bob Speltz 

The collection of Classic Wooden Boat Books written by Bob Speltz.  
A must have for library or reference for every wooden boat  
enthusiast. Will ship domestically, Canada or Overseas from 
Clayton, New York. 1-800-675-4089

Come and get it,  
no reasonable offer 

refused!
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Find more deals online: 
www.heartland-classics.org/trading-dock/

To place an ad in the Trading Dock, send photos and ad 
copy to Forrest at forrestdbryant@gmail.com 

or Kelli at kellig02@yahoo.com

Trading Dock Policy: Ads placed in the magazine and on-line will be billed at the rate of $15.00 for members and $30.00 for  
non-members. This is a per issue charge and ads will continue to run in the magazine and on-line until you cancel or of course you sell  

your boat or item. We kindly ask you to inform us once your boat or item has sold so we can keep The Trading Dock ads current. 

To submit videos or photos for the website or facebook contact Webmaster: George Reaves at reavesga@gmail.com

Contact Forrest Bryant for advertising details at 816.896.1818 or email photos to forrestdbryant@gmail.com

1961 18' Higgins Mandalay
Original Ford Interceptor Crusader (240 HP) 390 CI motor. 100 
hours. A new bottom and custom restoration completed in 
2010.  This is a fast and tight boat. No soaking required. Second 
generation interior.

2010 custom restoration included a new double plywood bot-
tom, additional structural support added, solid mahogany decks 
and floors, custom transom, radio/CD, depth gauge, glove box, 
mahogany dash with original gauge cluster, new carburetor (The 
original carburetor goes with the boat as well) fender storage 
under the bow, convertible top added, cruise control for throttle, 
updated dual axle trailer, older custom cover.

It just comfortably completed an April 2017 100+ mile ACBS 
Chapter cruise without a problem.   This boat was renovated to 
be used regularly and to do classic boats cruises. Home port is 
Table Rock Lake near Branson, Missouri

Asking $13,500 
Contact: John Thompson - cell phone 417.839.9075  
email: john@thompsoncommunications.net

1951 20FT CHRIS CRAFT RIVIERIA R-20-662.... 

"DIANA Original Tahoe Boat. Delivered to Tahoe Boat Co. October 29th, 
2951. Renewed by Northwest Classic Boats in 2013. Original MBL 
158 HP motor rebuilt by Dave Traino in 2014. 10 hours since rebuild. 
Awarded Most Original of Show, South Lake Tahoe in 2014. Comes with 
custom Waterline cover, custom travel cover and trailer. 

$45,000
Contact: Bill Osborne

Email: perledupond@gmail.com



Heartland Classics Chapter
9029 NE Sam Ray Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64156
www.heartland-classics.org
heartland-classics@hotmail.com

There’s a reason people trust Hagerty with the boats they love. 
We make the experience of owning one better, with insurance, valuation tools and 
support for boat clubs, along with extraordinary service from people who share your 
passion for boats.

Cruise with us. Hagerty.com | 800-922-4050 | Local Agent

Hagerty determines final risk acceptance. All coverage is subject to policy provisions and availability. Hagerty is a registered trademark of The Hagerty Group, LLC. ©2016 The Hagerty Group, LLC.
Boat make and model names and logos are property of their respective owners and their inclusion does not imply sponsorship of or affiliation with Hagerty or any of its products or services.


